Identifying the locations and settings where technologies are most likely to have important 24 effects can make the most of development or extension efforts. In the context of development 25 and applied ecology, decisions must often be made by policy makers and donors about where to 26 implement projects designed to improve management. Implementation in some regions may 27 provide substantially higher payoffs to investment, and higher quality information may help to 28 target the high-payoff locations. The value of information (VOI) in this context is formalized by 29 comparing the benefits from decision making guided by a set of information and the results of 30 acting without taking the information into account. We present a framework for management 31 performance mapping and for evaluating the value of information for decision making about 32 geographic priorities in regional intervention strategies. In our case studies of Andean and 33
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Kenyan potato seed systems, we evaluate seed health and yield information from farms, plots, 34 and individual plant observations. We use Bayesian networks and recursive partitioning to 35 efficiently characterize the relationship between these performance measures and the 36 environmental and management predictors used in studies aimed at understanding seed 37 degeneration. These analyses return the expected performance of an intervention for predictor 38 variables mapped across the landscape. We link the scientific process and the learning cycle to 39 the value of information assessments to support a culture of continuous improvement that 40 informs strategic agricultural development. Assessment of the value of information demonstrates 41 the value of science as an integral part of targeted development programs. 42 43
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Kenya, pest management, potato, seed degeneration, translational science, value of information, 45 virus, yield gap 46 47 48 A central problem in applied spatial ecology is how to partition management efforts across 49 landscapes. Across larger spatial extents, interventions (e.g., by development organizations or 50 governments) may be designed to increase yield across a region by improving management of 51 agroecosystems. International governmental and non-governmental organizations that seek to 52 reduce poverty, enhance food security, and improve natural resources and ecosystem services, 53 need to understand how to prioritize regional interventions. We propose "management 54
performance mapping" as a tool for translating experimental results to support decision making 55 by policy makers and donors, and assessing the value of information (VOI) to support the 56 analysis. Assessing the VOI involves determining the expected benefit of reducing or eliminating 57 uncertainty (Canessa et al. 2015) , as described below. In the absence of uncertainty, when the 58 true state of the system is known, optimal actions can more readily be identified. Often data 59 about agricultural management performance exist, or can be collected inside of existing 60 intervention projects, but the data are collected at the scale of fields, farms or individual plant 61 performance measures. Multiple factors influence plant productivity apart from management, 62 creating uncertainty about the pay-off even where data are relatively abundant. variables are quantified by conditional probability tables. All of these tables together represent 227 the full joint distribution. These models are designed to incorporate learning from both empirical 228 data and from expert assessment, to build conditional probability tables. Important strengths of 229 the Bayesian network method lie in its ability to infer probabilistic relationships between many 230 variables simultaneously. The network structure can be set manually by the user or learned from 231 the data using a variety of algorithms. Yield evaluated in Bayesian networks -The benefit of positive selection (in the third year after 265 disease-free seed purchase) was estimated using a Bayesian network in Netica. Netica's Tree-266
Augmented Naive Bayes (TAN) classifier algorithm was used to estimate the conditional 267 probability tables and the network structure. From the conditional probability tables we obtained 268 estimated yields above (7.7 t/ha) and below (3. Meanwhile the cost of training was $38 per farmer. In this case, the average value for each 295 region combined gives the expected benefit of $44 where training occurs in a random region. 296 297
Applying models to a map of the relevant region 298 299
We selected for analysis and extrapolation a major potato growing region stretching from 300 southern Ecuador to southern Colombia. Using data from mapSPAM (HarvestChoice 2014), we 301 identified the region for evaluation by selecting pixels with >200 ha potato production per pixel 302 (where a pixel represents 5-arc minutes, approximately 10,000 ha). Here 51% of potato 303 production is above 2895 m based on MapSpam estimates (You et al. 2012 ), the elevation cut-off 304 for predicting yield from the Bayesian network analysis. 305 306
The data layer of management performance estimates is one important factor for deciding about 307 where to prioritize management efforts. This analysis effectively treats each location as 308 independent from other locations. However, some locations will have more important roles in 309 epidemics than others, due to factors such as environmental conduciveness to disease and 310 position in spatial epidemic networks. We evaluated the layer of management performance 311 estimates for positive selection with a data layer of the potato cropland connectivity risk index, a 312 measure of the likely importance of locations for spatial movement through potato growing areas 313 ). 314 315
Estimating the value of information 316 317
We assess the value of information for decisions about where to invest management 318 interventions. For the purposes of this study we consider cases where decision makers either 319 have or do not have information about geographic differences in management performance. In 320 the absence of information, they might select any location for management with equal 321
probability. An estimate of the value of information in this case would be the difference in the 322 benefit of investment for locations selected based on the information ("informed location 323 selection"), and the benefit for locations selected randomly ("uninformed location selection"). In 324 the case where decision makers have a prior belief that is not supported by the data, or a 325 misconception, the value of information would be the difference between investments based on 326 the misconception ("misinformed location selection"), versus informed investments. We look at 327 the uninformed and informed management choices related to spatially distributed differences in 328 yield, disease, variety and rates with which best practices are adopted. 329 330 We evaluated uncertainty through the lens of how frequently the better management choice 331 would be made (in terms of managing seed degeneration over the three years) based on the data 332 available, as follows. For each of the 28 potential pairwise comparison of management scenarios 333 (each pair of treatment (positive selection versus random) x year (year 1 or 3) x altitude 334 combinations), the difference in yield randomly drawn from the set of observed yields for the 335 treatment combination was collected 10,000 times. (Note that yields were available at the 336 individual plant level, rather than the individual farm level across multiple farms.) 337 338 RESULTS 339 340
Identifying performance measures and predictor variables, and evaluating management 341 performance 342 343
Positive selection and yield for Andean potato. The Bayesian network analysis (Fig. 3) showed 344 that, compared to low yield plants, high yielding plants were found in plots more commonly 345 where first generation seed was used, at higher altitudes, with the Fripapa variety, and with lower 346 minimum temperature and higher rainfall six months after planting, as well as low levels of 347 PVX, PLRV, and PVY. The uncertainty is high compared to the observed values. In the 348 recursive partitioning analysis (Fig. 4) Applying models to a map of the relevant region and integrating data layers 376 377
The mapped estimates of the management performance of positive selection for Andean potato 378 yield (Fig. 5A ) and the locations where cropland connectivity risk was highest (Fig. 5B) The value of information was assessed by comparing (a) allocating development resources (with 417 the example of positive selection training for farmers) without regard to the observed site 418 characteristics, and (b) targeted allocation of training resources toward sites with known 419 characteristics. In our example, the data (and expert expectation) show that positive selection is 420 often an effective way to reduce seed degeneration. An NGO or government extension agency 421 could implement a rural development intervention where farmers are trained to use positive 422 selection without regard to their specific farm conditions, variety used or the frequency with 423 which they can buy improved seed. However we showed that this option is not optimal as a 424 means of obtaining higher yield, and lower disease incidence. We compared uninformed and 425 informed allocation of resources, to assess the value of the information used for targeting 426 interventions. In the simplest scenario, using results from Bayesian networks, we showed that the 427 benefit of positive selection was highest (4.5 tons per ha) at high altitudes, and uninformed 428 allocation of farmer training would provide a net benefit of 1.2 tons per ha less than targeted 429 training.
430
Using data about adoption rates from Kenya, we showed that unless adoption rates were 431 higher than 24%, the first-year benefit per household would not exceed the $38 per farmer cost 432 of training (though presumably the benefits would continue to accrue in subsequent years). Also 433 random allocation of training effort would only yield a $44 dollar benefit (over the cost of the 434 training) per household. Gildemacher et al. (2017) also point out that adoption rates were lower 435 in drought years, suggesting that prediction of adoption rates could be difficult if based on 436 regional patterns in a single year. It is easy to imagine scenarios where observed adoption rates 437 (say in a training scheme) would vary in predictable ways based on in season weather conditions, 438 language spoken, literacy, cultural differences between trainer and trainee, wealth or other 439 factors. Further spatial data could be available for key predictor variables, and could form a part 440 of selection criteria for farmer training initiatives (and the approach to the training could be 441 altered to improve adoption rates). 442
Then in a more complex scenario, we showed that targeting farmers growing the variety 443
Fripapa, or at high altitude was the optimal strategy. Not examined was the size of the farms, 444 which would logically determine the returns on training efforts per farmer. Over and above the 445 availability of data, the value of information in this scenario requires that the data be linked to 446 real world distributions of farm or farmer characteristics and behavior (we used altitude, variety 447 use, rate of seed replacement). 448 We showed that recursive partitioning and Bayesian networks provide easily interpreted 449 graphics and estimates of the predictor variables related to yield in seed degeneration studies. We 450 anticipate that these tools will be useful in other studies examining disease incidence or yield and 451 predictor variables related to management or environmental conditions. 452
Combining data layers for evaluating optimal intervention strategies can provide more 453 insight, along with challenges due to uncertainty. Evaluating the risk of disease due to cropland 454 connectivity Our example decision, deciding where to implement training for improved disease 486 management, represents a class of decisions where there is confidence that the activity will 487 provide a benefit. Management performance mapping is applied to guide implementation to 488 locations where there is some evidence that the benefit will be greater than in other locations. 489
For this class of decisions, the risk is low that limited data is "worse than no data at all". In the 490 language of hypothesis testing, there is not a strong motivation to avoid Type I error (rejecting a 491 null hypothesis when the null hypothesis is true), because a Type II error (failing to reject a null 492 hypothesis when the null hypothesis is false) is arguably just as bad. In the management 493 performance mapping context, the null hypothesis is that the benefit of implementation will be 494 the same in all locations. The main risk of "bad data" would be from data with a strong bias that 495 would lead to misinformed decisions. The cost of "bad data" may also go up if the logistical 496 costs (of transport, communications, etc.) of targeting locations incorrectly identified 497 is higher than targeting locations at random or selecting locations based on convenience. 498 We addressed management performance mapping with performance defined in terms of 499 the mean performance observed. Other potential criteria for selecting regions for investment 500 might emphasize different priorities (Table 2) . Going forward with applying management 501 performance mapping, it will be important to consider not only the value of information under a 502 reasonable set of assumptions, but also the role of uncertainty. One of the applications of VOI 503 analysis is to determine whether collecting more or better data about management performance is 504 justified, not just for the sake of more statistical power but because the information improves 505 farmer decision-making under a realistic range of conditions. Scientists, funders and policy 506 makers will need to evaluate whether decreasing uncertainty is likely to lead to shifts in the mean 507 of the performance measures. There may be little value in collecting more evidence about 508 management performance if the mean is little influenced. Estimates of uncertainty were obtained 509 from the Bayesian and recursive partitioning methods we used, but we emphasized the 510 differences in the estimated value of the management rather than the spread of the uncertainty. 511
In our example data, our only estimate of uncertainty within a scenario was based on variability 512 among individual plants, while a person making decisions about regional priorities would 513 strongly prefer to have information about farm-to-farm variability within each scenario. 514
However, emphasizing mean differences in management outcomes could be justified, in general, 515 even if uncertainty is high, particularly if there is reason to believe more data will not lead to 516 major shifts in the ranking of mean management performance. 
